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Arti sts Ball to
Be Given Apr. 6
Committees Told
Laughing and weird six. foot
masks will hold the spotlight at
the first annual Boise Junior College Artists' costume ball April 6,
when Bob Hays' orchestra swings
into the opening number at the
Elks ballroom.
Bids will be sold to outsiders
who come in costume, said James
Armstrong, genera 1 chairman.
B. J. C. faculty members will be
special guests.
Edith Gibbs heads the decora·
tion committee. She is assisted by
Dorothy Montgomery, Marie
Myers, Jean Steel, Pauling Baxter,
Gayle Hoover, Betty Patterson and
Rachel Branson.
Entertainment will be handled
by Chairman Dolly Bates, who will
be assisted by Dee Anderson,
George Claycomb and Patricia
Jones. Prizes for the most clever
costumed student and the most
original faculty member will be
awarded, according to Winona
Etlls, prize chairman, and Darrell
Parente.
Mary Ertter, chairman, will
have charge of the programs. Assisting her will be Barbara Bilderback, John Pease and Kay Belnap.
Patron chairman will be Dorothy Jean Baker, assisted by Mary
Ann Heine, Jane Heisner, Frances
Matthews and Inez Hedges.
Publicity will be handled by
Marian Engelqulst, chairman;
Marion McDonald and Bettina
Kroeger.
Orchestra arrangements will be
taken care of by Jane Schooler,
Stuart Davis, Nancy Fairchild,
Jackie Millar and Joy Harris.
Posters will be the responsibil·
ity of Laura Reynolds, chairman;
Betty Taylor and Betty Mumford.
Gene Chester will have charge of
the cloak room.

Choir Will Tour
Fifty members of the Boise
Junior College a cappella choir
wlll leave Boise Sunday, March 31,
to make a singing tour of nearby
towns.
Mountain Home will be the first
stop. Jerome and Twin Falls will
complete the first day's journey.
April 1 will find the choir In Mur·
taugh, Burley, Rupert and Poca·
tello. The choir will sing at the
southern branch of the University
of Idaho and American Falls.
James L. Strachan, director,
wlll accompany the choir which
wlll return Tuesday night.

Bruce lay Pres of
Boise Jr. Ad Club

-

Bruce Lay, Junior College fresh·
man, was elected president of the
Boise Junior Ad club at their sec·
ond meeting Tuesday, March 26,
at the Boise high school.
Other officers elected were Russell Johnson, vice president) and
Claribel Perry, secretary-treasurer.
Directors elected for the club were
Bettina Kroeger, Helen Howard
and Margaret Hendricks.
The program committee appointed by the president consists of
Betty Taylor and Gloria Wllliams.
Dues are set by the Pacific
Coast Advertising association at
50 cents a year. Regular meetings
will be held every first and last
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Began With "TennIs
· Ba II"

Announce Social Calendar

RITA WEBER, CHAIRMAN

Helen Marr Archibald announced
the tentative social calendar as
follows: Tennis dance, March 30;
Artists' ball, April 6; "B" Cube
dance, April 12; Spring formal,
Aprll 27; Campus day, May 10;
Barbecue, May 17, and Commencement dance, June 4.

With the heralding or sprina
there come::; a call from Rita \Veber
and here fellow tennis mates to
the lads and lassies of B. J . C., to
don sport garb and join the dancing.
The occasion is the "Tennis
Ball," a sport dance being sponsored by the Tennis club to raise
money to build backstops for our
newly acquired tennis courL~.
Wayne Clark, editor-in-chief of
Hayrack Ride Enjoyed
The festivities will begin at 9
our year book, Le Bois, announces
Tuesday of each month. The next
in the gym on March 30.
One of the most outstanding
that the theme will be a collaborameeting will be a luncheon to be
The terpsichorean tunes will be
events of the social school year held April 2 at the Owyhee hotel tion of two important events of
played an electrical transcriptook place two weeks ago with the from 12 to 1 o'clock. It will be 60 Boise life, first the fiftieth year of
Idaho's statehood, and the new tion radio furnished by the Holmes
annual B.IJ.IC. hayrack ride. Two cents a plate. The members from Junior College, with each division
Electric.
hayracks were towed around town Boise Junior College will turn page illustrated with natural
The dance is a sport and <.!ate
by a car-each hayrack was liter- their dues into Mr. Mitchell, ad· scenes of Idaho.
ally filled to overflowing with col· visor of the club from B. J. C.
Two hundred fifty books are affair.
Other members of the club are
Mary Ertter and Barbara Bilder·
lege students.
being printed and another threeOccasionally the quiet of the as follows: Betty Reddoch, Connie day campaign is being planned back have been working on the
Herzinger,
Joy
Harris,
Dolly
Bates,
night was broken by a sharp noise
with the $1.50 being charged.
publicity for the dance with Jay
The staff of the year book is as Collins in charge of the patrons
like a pistol shot as a tire would Virginia Peterson, Rita Weber,
blow out. After several flat tires Jack Maples, Thomas McGratt, follows:
the party was driven out to the Ernie Tucker, Theron Roberts Editor-in-Chief ...... Wayne Clark and patronesses. John Faught,
park near the art museum where Jack Lackett, Bernie Baker, Bett; Assistant lj:ditor ...... Doyle Baird Ellnoc Ray, Jim Linn and Bud
most of the students ate their Lee Tompkins, Regina Garmendia Business Manager . .... Glen Davis Davis are assisting Rita Weber In
and J ewe! Reed.
Asst. Bus. ~gr . . . Dwayne Moulton the general arrangements of the
lunches.
Secretarial Dir ..... Pauline Baxter dance.
Mr. Calvin Emerson, Mr. Dwight
Dr. Haines and Virginia Leach
Organizations and Activities ... .
Mitchell and Mrs. Camlle Power
. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. Buehll Hewitt will be the patron and patroness .
were faculty members who accomSo
come one. come all, for an eveSnapshots•.. . . . . . .. Ralph Frasier
panied the party. Dick Armstrong
Photography-I var Holliday, Allen ning of gayety and sport. The price
was chairman of the hayrack ride.
of admission is 35 cents.
Campbell, Bob Nelson
Members of the newly organized
Forter's Studes Leave Dale Carnegie club were enter- Classes-Dorot h y Montgomery,
Rita Weber, Barbara Bilderback Pre-Med Club Examines
tained at a formal dinner party in
Mrs. Lucille T. Forter's ensem· the Crystal Lounge of the Hotel Athletics .... . .. Leonard Robinson
Local Veterans Hospital
Copy Desk .. Dorothy Montgomery
ble will go on the choir trip, lea,v- Boise, March 18. Honored guests
The inner works of the local
GovernOr
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
included
ing Sunday morning at 9 from the
Bottolfsen, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Veterans Hospital are no longer a
school. Those going are the gir-ls' Fau ght, Mrs. Bertha Herzinger
deep intriguing secret to the mem·
trio, Helen Caine, Harriet Thomas and Mrs. Marjorie Vogel. Bud
bers of B. J. C.'s Pre-Medic club beand Jane Harris.
Davis, president of the club, was
cause now they know what makes
In the girls' ensemble those go- toastmaster.
Mrs. Kathryn Kennard Vaught,
ing are Emily Foster, Helen Caine,
Included on the program were in the opinion of the faculty, will it go and how. Last Tuesday and
Scholanhips Awarded
Harriet Thomas, Dorothy Blair, Dwayne Molten, Cornelia Herzinbe a very valuable asset to the Friday they examined it from
The Valkyrie, service organiza- Dorothy Montgomery, Ellen Var- ger, Bud Davis and Marjorie Uhl. music department. She has taken basement to roof; physiotherapy
tion of B. J. C., gave two scholar- kas, Jane Harris, Thelma Fitzger· Guests retired later to the h ome over Miss Salisbury's classes in room, surgery, dental surgery, the
of Jack Harris for a dancin g party. music fundamentals, music appre- laboratories, the X·ray rooms and
ships to girls of Boise Junior Col· aid and Joyce Rowell.
Those going in t he boys' ensem·
With spring in the air, members ciation, private instruction in
lege for the third term. The girls,
ble
are
Bill
Knight,
Don
Barclay,
of t he Dale Carnegie club are cello and any work with string even the morgue.
Emma Jane Heisner and Elsie
Bob Monk's works are no secret
Dee
Anderson,
L
ee
Rose,
Chuck
plan ning an informal outing and ensembles.
Roberts, were chosen by a committee consisting of Mr. Chaffee, Mrs. Ide, Loren Bush and Bob Vernon. picn ic April 7. T he group plans to Mrs. Vaught was graduated from either-they put him behind the
In the mixed ensemble there is leave at 6 a. m. and journey to the University of Idaho In 1935 florescope, a machine similar to
Hatch· and Miss Winona Ellis,
Mary Roberts, Emily Foster, Cold Springs, w here they will eat with a bachelor's degree in music. the X-ray, and watched hla heart
president of the Valkyries.
Joyce Burns, Lois Fisher, Bill breakfast. Plans are being made She received her master's degree beat and his liver go 'round.
Latimore Contriblltes Books Knight, Morton Hall, Bill Roger s to lunch at Long's ranch at Warm in music at the University of Drs. Riggs and Was.c;ennann
and Chuck Ide.
Springs. Time will be spent In North Carolina in 1938, majoring conducted the tours.
Mr. Latimore, head of the for·
Dr. Wasscnnann Is a relative or
swimming, playing baseball and in theory. She taught cello and
estry department, contributed vol·
all other types of sports suitable ensemble at the University of the Wassermann who originated
umes of the Year Book of Agricul·
the
blood test of that name.
for a picnic. Eleanor Vogel is North Carolina for two years and
ture for the years 1933 to 1937,
chairman of the affair, assisted by has taught summer school at the
Inclusive. He also gave two maga·
Betty Lou Thamm and Bern ice University of Idaho and will teach Dr. H1ines Has Opinions
zines, one called "Fire Control
there again this year.
On Modern Art Operas
Plans were discussed last Tues- Heisner.
Notes" and the other .. Costs of
We all feel fortunate In obtain·
- - -·- - Tractor Logging in Southern day for a group of \he girls in the
ing the services of one who undet'"
Dr. Franca Ha.lneb has wme
Pine."
gym classes, con ducted by Miss
stands her subject so thoroughly.
opinions of his own on modern
Whittemore, to attend a play day

Editor Announces
Yearbook Theme

Dale Carnegie Club
Plans Activities

Mrs. Vaught New
Music Instructor

Girls to Attend
College Playday

Racquets Clash at Nampa

This afternoon the B. J. C. girls
tennis team will play Nampa high
school In the first match of the
year. The following girls wlll be
playing, Rosemary Reed, Kay
Werry, Alice Power, Dorothy Bar·
bour, Olive Gorsline, Julie Uberauga.

Givens Bac~ool
Exams are over, a new term
started and spring Is here, quite an
ideal situation! But one of the
nicest things about the new term
is that with it came Jim Givens
back \O school. He seems to be
none the worse for his illness (except perhaps the pipe) and we are
all glad to see him back.

held on the campus of the College
of Idaho, April 20.
Miss Whittemore announced that
there would be at least three cars
going over, and maybe four. The
Junior College girls will present
one or two numbers on the program. The numbers will be the
College Satire and Blue Danube
dance-and then they will partlcl·
pate in games and contests beld
among the different schools.
Those represented will be Naza·
rene CoUege of Nampa, Albion
Normal and Oregon State.
This is one of the first college
play days that the Junior College
will participate in. The only ones
they have attended before thls
were high school play days.

Class Presents
Modern Dances

After weeks of work the modern
dance classes of Boise Junior College presented four numbers at
the A. A. U. W. Frolic at the Hotel
Boise.
The four numbers were: Technique of Modern Dance, The Blue
Danube, Rhapsody in Blue by the
Three Sophisticates, and tbe Col·
lege Satire. The number which
captured the fancy and applause
of the audience was the college
satire, which was modeled by Miss
Dale Whittemore after daily occurrences and happenings on our awn
campus. One modem dance group
is working now on numbers for
the dance night of Music Week.

Miss Salisbury Leaves

Miss Rosamond Salisbury, teach·
er of cello and music fundamentals, will be missed by the faculty
and students alike. She has resigned to study orchestra work in
Overland Conservatory in OWo.
Jllsls Salisbury came to Boise
Junior College in the fall of !937
from the Overland CQTl8e'n'&tory,
where she received her bachelor's
degree in music.
She was the member of a trio
which gave regular radio broadcaiOlS over KIDO, and her work in
the music department was very
commendable.

art. operas and poetry He diVIdes
operas Into three parts; a Ugbt
opera when neither of the heroines
are killed, a heavier opera when
one Ia klUed, and a very heavy
opera when something drasUc happens to both.
Hl.a Ideas on modem art can be
summed up 10 gtve tbe Impression
that he doesn't fathom or like the
twentieth century art reprcsentaUon.
He belJeves that some of the
poetry written in the Romantlclsm
ages Is stupid and other of the •
poems are very good.
The students In Dr. Haines' W.
torY claSs were amazed after It.
tenJng to thls announcement..
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OLD KID
B) BiLL KSiGHT

The grapefruit was eaten, spoo~
.

d the hot cakes an

be about the shelllng or 'em. I've
got about fifty pounds to shell
yet." He opened the door.
"Well. that's fine!" I said. "GOOd
luck!"
"Thanks." He closed the door
behind hlm.
I drank my coffee, and never
thought about its being cold and
quite Insipid until I tasted it for
the first time about hal£ an hour
later when I was at my work.
Even then I didn't curse it.

laid_ astde, a~on at that mo~ent
et:!!> had re
1 realized
lO fear the fork, when t to the
that the alley door nex
back room where we kitchen_ e:;
v.-as being open
ployee.s eat,
. . nd with aprrom without. stow 1) a odd that
parent qifficulty · It was
anyone should have trouble. openi
this door, and therefore tt :vas
n';! odd that 1 laid the fork aS>de,
·, ..,...i .:o1umnlst ~1ns the colsat back in my chatr, and looked.
umn this lime by asktng this que:;..
A little old man came in, :vatklion: Are you hav-ing as hard a
time settling down to good corr ing slowly and carefully wtth a
scientlous study again after spring most essential cane. He saw me
sitting there alone, and approach·
vacation as I am!
ed me· and a pity-provoking, watSeveral or B. J. c:s very popular ery-ey~ bent ancient he was. I
" Honesty Is the Best Policy"
By Ferdinand
atudent~ failed to come back to was pre;,.red to hand him the hot
Remember This, B. J. C. Studenh
After the excitement of being
Thn't comH 0 tim~ 1n , . .
life when ,.•• realize the \alue or school for the spring quarter. cakes and eggs, when he asked
in the Easter parade, Ferdinand
Among tho:.;e we will miss are awkwardly,
tanglble and lntanglb!e IUDOUUlces
"'Vhere's the man who does the had a hard time settling down. He
We 10mttlmeo team throllgh bluer experience just ho,.· much our Doyle "'Mickey" Baird, LaV~nne
still has memories of that beauti•·Pop'' Curtis and Muriel "Mtm.i" buying?"
mor&ll and our eense of va1ues mean to us.
Then I noticed that his bent arm ful Easter outfit, but that's neither
ll La the contl'ntlon of one contemporary aut~or that lntegrll): comes Loughery.
carried an old fashioned reed here nor there, so he'll start this
at a price which few people ~~ our modem day world can pa).
TbU very aame contenLon sums to be vh·lrlly protrayed b:· the
Some of the gals have a taste for basket whose contents were cov- column off byOffering Roger Burgess conact.vltle5 of """'" etudent or atudenUI rr noise Junior College. Hon· the younger fellows. Alice Power ered with a crumpled newspaper.
"Why, he should be at the desk gratulations on his new daughter.
and Burke Hudelson were getting
- ty Is the best policy."
Vlh:~t" our "ery-day life does not always seem to be-ar thi_s out. you on famously at the Miramar. Mimi just inside that door and to the Does she look like her father or
wU nnd that a person who Is not honest In his dealings With others, Loughery and Jack Gerber were right" I answered, pointing the her mother, Roger?
Things are beginning to look
way.' As I watched him through
can neVer be honest with himself
. . aU;o tripping the light fantastic.
In aome lnatances 8 peraon can he dlshonest and get a':'ay w.lth It,
the door, I realized that 1t was ~1s serious between Laura Reynolds
and
Bruce Lay. He went Easter
but let hla dishonesi,Y be dt.covered and what Is the result. He tmm.eThose two steady couples-E. S.· old knocked-in hat that made htm
parading with her whlch to Ferdidlately lORI the respe<:t or his fello"-men and he can ne\·er regam J. K. and H. M.A.- W. C.- were look so seedy.
th..!.: rHP('Ct or hll own set'~n~spc<:L
Right away, as the tardy fork be- nand is the final proof.
helping Dot Montgomery celebrate
Is It true Ruth Funkner is goIn the case of IOSS<<:S Insured by stud~>nl.!l in school. the ~roon who Mickey's last party in Boise-well, gan the assault upon the neglected
br1na:• about the tou not only deprl\'es the student or hlS, v-aluable anyway, for a week or t.wo.
hot cakes. I heard the Chef's voice ing to California? Maybe that ac·
prope'rty, but he towers himself to the S<"ale or a common ttuef.
.
call out loudly to the Baker, and counts for the big grin she's been
The property which he or ohe takes may be the result or long actd
ATTENTION! Co-eds of B. J. C. wondered if the old man had pro- flashing lately.
tedious work. l!e a depriving the student of property which IS rtght· You gals are not slipping, you have voked the controversy.
Now that the basketball team Is
slipped. Jack Eettles is definitely
fully hia.
.
k ·
In a little time I went through back the mystery of all the postThe- lo• or the pro1~rty is not. t.hl" only thmg we must ta e mto out of the running as far as you the same door into the kitchen cards from Denver has been
con Jderatlon. \\'e must. consider the name and reputation of the are concerned. Mary Anderson proper to get a cup of coffee, and solved. Ferdinand didn't know
aehool and the racully. One person can make for many of the troubles had him looking dreamy eyed last 1 saw Walt, our immense Baker, George Ettles and Ora Wlldmu
and dtscrace that r<'I<Ult.s from dishonesty.
.
Easter Eve. Better hurry, gals, the shambling back toward his bake were prospective authors.
Thcrcl'ore, let eath and e\·eryone or us do our best to be truthful eligibles are really dwindling shop, wearing his crooked grin,
The Junior College doesn't seem
wlth our Jves, bnd hont..;t with our fellow students.
away, and the spring formals are and the little old man was stand- to be able to hold its out of town
not so far off.
football boys. Two more of Ferdl·
ing near the Chef's desk.
Hard Surfue Tennis Courts Now a Reality
Before I had finished stirring nand's favorites, Pop Curt:l8 and
Gabi is off on the quizz program the sugar into that coffee (which Doyle Baird, left last week.
At last lt J. C. aturkntJ.: have hard -.;urface tennis courts to play on
and beC".tt.lae of t.hclr own effor~not. unyone else's. if you have tangent again- \Vhat freshman was nearly cold), the stranger
It looks as though the Knights
chanced past thf" l'OUrts recently you will have realized how popular girl from B. J. C. goes to a dance came out, and stopped, smiling, will have to start pitching horseth,(•y nre. There Is always a group of students practicing and a number with one fellow, whom she goes where I was. It was no secret that shoes now that their poker play·
waltlog for the courts. Be<:ause of these courts B. J. C. is going to fairly steady with, and hardly gets he was happy now. Pulling back lng days are over.
b&\'e an excellent tennis clu~not only a good tennis club but a large home when she leaves and goes to the newspaper from his basket,
The Junior College doesn't need
Easter sunrise services with an- and pointing, he said,
one wh1t'h ls, In truth, the main factor.
a smoking room. Not as long as
But tht.'SC courts aren't perfect yet. More nets are badly needed to other swain? Ah! Ah! No coaching,
"Look! Black walnuts. I shell Stan Jones brings his car to school.
accommodate the playt>rs. Furthermore, backstops would be well please.
'em and sell 'em."
Ferdinand hopes that some of
appreclatA.><L (Just ask the student who chages a ball across the airport
Then I commenced to catch the the B. J. C. boys have learned their
after every play.) It is up to the students to see that these courts are
Olive Gorsline, Faye Edwards drift, and it struck me with deep lesson. Those airport beacons
lmpron>d. A Tennis Ball l!i being given to ratse funds and a big attend- and Jeanne Evans didn't look so pleasure. Here was this old coot aren't as much fun as they seem.
ance would mean more nelS on the courUt and perhaps even a backstop. very lonely last Saturday P. M. who might have been in a county are they, boys?
Also some indl\·1 dual effort is going to be needed to cement up the dancing with three good looking Old Folks' Home for a decade or
Quite a few of the B. J. C. stu·
hol , build the backstops, etc. If such action is taken we'll soon have outsiders.
two- who had, indeed, impressed dents seemed to have had the same
som~ mighty fine c<>urL' HAVE YOU GOT IT?
me at first as being a beggar- idea Registration Day. Picnics!
Another question which bothers with stuff enough between the One new couple Ferdinand noticed
me: \\ hich gal in J .C. did some of front and the back of his shirt· to headed toward Robie Creek was
the studes call Florence Nightin- do this which he was doing.
Leonard Robinson and Yirginia
gale and why?
"I can't do anything much else, Peterson. He also saw Jim Thomas
AM AHILLO, Texa>
very well, anyhow/' he said, "and at the same picnic, but what was
'Twu just the kiss 1 asked you
Jimmy Armstrong escorted a it gives me something to do. I
Jim doing, playing Tarzan?
for,
beauteous babe to the sunrise serv- can't do anything much else," he
Another person who did a lot of
And you gave your cons('flt,
ices Sunday and was so smitten by added, as if quoting someone else's
writing in Denver was John Gray.
And then I asked If ~·•r before
her charms that he couldn't re- comment on his industry.
But from what Ferdinand hears he
Your kisses you had lent.
member her name. But Jay does.
"Do you have pretty good luck concentrated on Barbara Bilder\\"hen you said ".!':o'' In tones so
Don't you, glamour boy?
getting them sold?" I asked, deep- back.
m k
ly moved and amused.
Why was Tex Ohester so anx·
~ Chl.'St 1\\'(lolJi:'d. out with pride,
Gabi heard several sophomores
"It keeps me humping to fill all ious to get home Friday night?
But whm you showed me your
discussing the hayrack ride. They my orders- but a ninety-four
ta'hnlque
As the spaciousness of our love- were, it seems, very disgusted be- year old kid can sit and shell lots 1\lorton Hall seems to be buying
l knew dam well )"OU lied!
an awful lot of candy lately. Ferdily rolling campus dons the accus- cause last year's well planned and of black walnuts In a day."
-The Ranger.
nand wonders what would happen
tomed but ever welcome spring-. carried out hay ride was so much
It took a minute for that to sink if Marie Pearson stopped selling it.
time green, we find the students better than this year's unorgan- in, and when it registered, I felt
~~C'·~~('E
That's all for this week except
sprouting forth in- new colors just ized one which didn't end but just weak.
I ha,·~ \\..Odered,
that even though Ferdinand can't
as pretty.
dwindled away until the last few
"Ninety-four!" I gasped. "Is that
l'lumbling·blind with tears,
promise anything, keep an eye on
LoNo Bodine was one of these. decided they weren't having any truly your right age, Sir?"
Dcwn a nl<;ht road.
Jim Gl'ay and Eileen Stroup. It's
His contribution to the brighter fun and left.
Pale \lo1th ~:rlef,
He nodded proudly, and I
rather one-sided now, but it might
side
or
life
was
an
extremely
good
Choked \\ith a desolate wail.
thought him childish. Whether Ws
looking, tailored blue shirt.
B. J. C. PHILOSOPHER SAY: actions invoked that thought, or develop Into something.
Lc>ve my heart 'a gode
Johnny R~gan chose blue. too, Gather your memories while you my mind independently supplied
But that wu last year·s spring. but his was a sweater. King Jit· may, sophomores, because gradua- it in its effort to comprehend the McCutcheon Loves to Rick
terbug
Gough came forth \\;th a tion is just around the bend.
x .. w-here- am I.
senility here, I'm not sure. At
Seen on the bridle paths in the
new pair of shoes that were just
Begging for this year's love,
least it was uncommon for hlm to
plent_y classy.
I wonder if the people in church spontaneously confide these things nearby foothills, during spri!li
This ne-w lO\'e"a stipg.
vacation,
was Otis McCutcheOn
.LI.lll.an Chapman. blonde, strode that were sitting around Margery to me.
--G~l Hoover.
and his college co-eds, IU\mel,)·:
by the other day in a cleverly Ann Brunger could keep their
"Why, you ought to plant yourTHE PF.RFEC'T GIRL
printed blue that was the essence minds on Easter, It wasn't her self an orchard of seedlings to take Barbara Bilderback, Mary Eliza·
or springtime.
~..,._Ralph Frazier.
fault If they did because she care of you when you get old," I beth Hunter and Bett_)· Lough. The
~mll........rim Grey.
reason for Otis' turn to the tnl:<·
ll&rbara B II d • r back looked looked like something you find in suggested, proud of the wit.
Teeth-Harry :Miller.
glamorous the other day Vogue.
ture of horses and women was bt'"Oh,
I
got
several
trees
or
'em
llall'--Bob l.!ink.
all-white tennis outfiL !'to
cause he has joined the caval~·
I'd like to say in closing that if
out
home,"
he
said
Innocently.
:\ ose-Russ Er..-in.
the boys can't keep their you want a lesson in roller skat- was deflated.
and can use two of thf.\ gove-nunrnt
horses at a time.
Technlqu........rohnnle Lejardl. minds on tennis.
ing, I'm sure either Betty Reddocb.
"Did 'Valt buy some?" 1 wonTalent-Joe Gough.
Meanwhile. Allee Pow~r caught Dorolby &rOOur, Barbara Green dered.
As Otts says, "There is no use
Persooality-Johnnle Regan. many a masculine eye- with her or .-\udrey Faw«tt would be will''Yes. He's going to take five of rldlng by myself," so hE' pJck:t
Flgure--Ne,~r :Mi.nd!
new whlte wedgies.
ing to oblige.
pounds," he said, "and I'll have to on the fnlr('r sex to nllct compan·
ionship to his lOVt""Sonw pnsUnw.
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Broncs Participate
In A. A. U. Games
Coach Harry Jacoby and nine
basketball players left Thursday
noon, March 14, for Denver, Colo.,
to participate for the National
A. A. U. championship. which
opened Sunday. The Junior College won the right to enter the
tournament by winning the Southern Idaho A. A. U. meet sponsot·ed
by the Boise Y. M. C. A., February
29, March 1 and 2. Coach Jacoby
didn't expect the boys to win the
tournament at Denver, but made
the trip to give the boys experience and a trip for turning in the
school's most successful season..
The Broncs were no match for
Denver University's tall1 rangy
players who made Stan Jones, center, and Hart Storey, forward, look
like sh orties. Jones was no match
for the Dead-Eye Dick tactics of
tall, lanky Larry Tobur en, Denver
center, who hit the bucket for 48
points. Toburen hung up a new
individual scoring mark, the first
new record in six A. A. U. meets.
He tossed in 22 field goals and
added 4 points from the free throw
lane. The shooting of Tobu ren was
little shor t of phenomenal as he
tossed in baskets fr om far and
near, h itting from all angles.
Stan J ones d id his s hare of poin t
getting for the Broncs by contribu ting 12 points, but t he Denver
combination was too much for the
Broncs.
There was never any doubt as
to how t he game wou ld come out
after the first few minu tes of play.
Denver stepped ou t w it.h the in itial whistle and in a short time
bu ilt up a lead wh ich in no time
marked them a sure winner~. Denver led at t he half way mark, 37
to 20; the final score was 77 to 38.

Boise J. C. Broncs
Win A. A. U. Tourney
Boise Junior College Broncs last
Saturday night won th" Idaho
State A. A. U. championship by
defeating the Sun Valley team by
a score of 40 to 45. The junior college hoopsters will journey to Denver for the national play-offs
March 9 and 10 if sufficient funds
can be raised for the trip.
The Broncs worked themselves
to the !lnals by defeating the College of Idaho Coyotes by a on<>point margin which was made in
the last two minutes of playing
time in the game.
The B. J. C.-Sun Valley game
started out slow with the Broncs
forcing the game all the way
through. It was one of the outstanding games of the tournament
but the Broncs outplayed the Sun
Valley team all the way through
the game. The Broncs were never
seriously threatened and only once
was the score in favor of the Sun
Valley club when they took a onepoint lead late In the third quarter.
At times when the Broncs would
pile up a lead that seemed to guarantee them the game the Sun Valley team would snap Into life and
again threaten the game for the
Jaycees. At the end of the fi r::;t
half the Broncs built up a fivepoint lead which gave the Sun
Valley club something to think
about during the half. When the
second period started It looked as
though the Broncs might still have
a hard Ume winning the game but
they once more started out and
with a fine showing of team"\\-ork
kept ahead of the hard-fighting
Sun Valley team to win the game
v."ith a score of 40 to 45.
Jack Kelly probably played the
most outstanding performance of
the game and he looped in H of
the points for the Broncs. Jones
accounted !or 11 points and Storey
looped in eight of the winning
counters.
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Boys Will Be Boys

L i ndsay Taki ng Shortha nd Dodge N ewly Electe d P r es.
Miss Ruth Lmdsay, the zoology
lab instructor, is now taking shorthand with some of her zoo stud_ents unde~ Mr. ~dl~fsen's .instrucuon. She ts begmnmg \nth Kay
Ash.
Every time she is called on to
give her shorthand Jesson her zoo
students sit on the edge of their
chairs waiting for her to make an
error. Better watch out, Miss
Lindsay.
- - -•- - Numerous Activities
Highlight Vacation
Spring vacation drew B. J. C.
students to all sorts of sports from
skiing to roller skating.
Audrey Fawcett and Barbara
Green dodged the cops on roller
skates downtown.
Alice Power and Emily Foster
spent the week-end at Sun Valley
skiing.
L ois Mainati, George Lenfest,
Kay Goul, Dick Armstrong and
Chuck Crowe indulged in hors<>back riding one moonlight night.
Another group of students p ic·

n icked on the Boise River. They
were Virginia Peterson, Julia
Uberuaga, R ita Weber, Barbara
Bilderback, Mary Ertter , Leonard
Robinson, Jay Collins, Bud Davis,
Jim Armstrong and Jim Linn.
Dee Anderson and Virginia
Leaeh were h3.ncticapped, as Vir·
ginia worked during the days and
Dee worked at nights. But Dee
played a lot of tennis.
Helen Friedline of the Univer-s ity and Emma Lou Spangenberg
of Linnfield at Portland, Oregon,
wer e entertained by a group of
girls Saturday noon in the Mode
tea room. The hosts were Kay
Ash, Emi)y Foster, Dorothy Barbour, Joyce Rowell, Alice Power
and Helen Caine.
Betty Reddoch, Connie Herzinger, Eleanor Vogel, Jack Harris,
Hen ry Hardt and John Faught
spent t he vacation by hiking and
bicycle riding.
Jackie Calhoun spent the vacalion getting r eady for Jimmy
Lunceford's orchestra and she
real!y believes it was time well
spent.
Spring vacation was culminated
for a lmost everyone in a big Easter
dinner. And now that school has
started the students can rest up
for the final term.
Betty Taylor spent her time
dodging collectors from here to
CaldwelL
Barbara Bilderback obtained the
most freakish sunburn and actually made the sunrise services.
Betty Patterson couldn't be satisfied with the plain Idaho seenery, she had to find Eagle Gorge
for her picnic.
Five of the many students who
went on picnics over the spring
vacation were Emma Lucy Atkin-

D nis A n nounces Stude nt
Election of o:.h~rs for tik ~w-Cou n c i l's Appropria t es
Iy organized Radio club under the'
Kl.:'~b dYJ.\.1 bet _
......... ..,.1
trusteeship of " " 0. Bradford, in- priately brought in -.;pring
" 0..\""ls, busln
tnan&l;l>r
structor of radio, got under ,-..·ay at the ra~ \Yednbday Contrary to !or the Los Bo13, ann~ that
the first meeting or the club last the belle! Den Berquist "'a.' kt,;s. the stud•nt councll w appropn.
Tuesday evening.
J lng girls to test their reaction for a ated '!
!or th publl Uon ol
George H. Dodge defeated Glen I psycho!c~g-y tryou~ he w·asn'L. But the year book Th· "·as a rut ot
Bruttener by a two-thirds vote for he did find out that out of 50 girls the esUmated cost
that un1
the presidency. Richard Small also only five slapped his race. Th~y that amount an ~ maru. up by
defeated Glen Bruttener !or office must haw llked It or else they just ad..-ertls!ng. l~e dubs w-IU ~ ta «1
1 though~ •·Qh well, too bad"
of secretary-treasurer.
!or thm pictures.
This club ,\;U operate under the
Harr)· ~ille-r was ~hootl.ng at
"I think s:nce the lluclonts pay
auspices of Bradford, using his girls while their backs were !or an acU\ity U ket. the)· should
call letters-lAY. It will operate turned. Dcn"t be alarmed, the gun
not h:l\ e to pay roc- thetr plctu ....
as an amateur club station. The was a bee bee, n' 't a real"""
In the Year book, so the ad' rtl till
main purpose of this club will be
starr Is hard at wwk IJ'y\ng to
to have group study of code and
.!;e up L'le amount, • ~aid the
the manual for obtaining amateur
lnes man~r
license.
~bout t" third or th me"'
Committees were appointed by
ing Is at th prlnte" no..- d th~
the president for initiations and
Students of th" collt.,-e can be "'grn,·ers • ..., \"ery pi l'd lth
program, and also for study and seen
strolling around tlle campus the work done..
correction of the constitution sent
with a peppy air. Spring Is IK-re
- •to the club by the Federal Com- and has taken over the college, It
"l'(l()l.()~(U'Il\,.
munication commission.
has gotten thoroughly into the I
The club will hold its meeting
We undersUnd that eom P<"OI'I
blood of every student,
~ery Tuesday evening at the Kay
Teachers say that emptsness or are netually ret..Jnlng to work.
Air Transport hangar at the old
Isn't
It a shame whAt m P«Pl
the classes proves the point. But
airport.
the teachers can't say much be-- will do !or money
- - -·- - Dr. Cruikshank Analyzed cause they are no difrerent than
ll.1rr) \ JIIkr-.\m I In Englt.h
the students when it comes to
By Largest Group of Men spring fever. The coach can be H'Ction "D'''
\l r. \l ltrhrll- ;>;o. that a your
Under cover of anonymity, a seen at any time in the gym or on
grnde
complimentary commentary on the grounds and he can tell .YOU
Mr. D. B. Cruikshank might not be all about spring fever.
construed by the Engineers as colMany students are looking for·
Go t."'olh•al•tt"! t•&J
lege style apple polishing.
ward to summer when there '"111
CHRIS' B.\RHI-:Jt Sll()l'
Anyway, the "Butch" is well be a short period of ecstasy. Others
liked by the largest group of men are looking sourly at the exams
in school, the aspirant Engineers. coming up which will spell the
_\l.L 11.\IIU"l 'T!I, U..
(This nickname may come as a end of the second term. \\"e all
3119 ~. 'lnth Stno•t
surprise to him; we assure him it hope the teachers have a good do~
is affectionate.> His willingness to of spring fever when It comes to
listen to student problems; his making out grades and corn.-cting
Attention - CollegiaN~
analytical solution of these prob- the exams. After aU It Is only fair I
Iems; his keen, scientific percep- that the teachers should grade in ~
tion of everyday life have reaUy accordance to the time of yeor, and ! I ~ N. Rtb
made him far more popular than be espcciaJiy easy when spring ,
he himself realizes.
fever hits.

l

Beware of Spring
Fever Epidemic

I

WOLf'S SHOE RENEWING

1

l

w:~; s~~~:~~~~t~t ~isth:~ti~~d: c~~

lege instructor toward adult workers justed of that of a dictatorteacher toward high school "kids."
We admire his military posture
and gentlemanly manner. We reiish his dry humor, and his appreciation of feeble efforts at wittiness by his students. AU in aU,
those students who know the
"Butch" count themselves fortunate in the association.
Pat Fraser New Enrollee
If you've been wondering who
that new, slim. dark-haired girl In
school is, who has come from the
University of Idaho, her name Is
Patricia Fraser, and she isn't related to Ralph.
Patricia has lived in Boise most
of her life, her last two high school
years being spent In the Annie
Wright Seminary In Tacoma.
\Vash.
She belonged to the Kappa Kat>
pa Gamma sorority while in ~ICI&
cow, and says her favorite sport is

~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~::;:::;:::;:;;:;;;:::=======i

ESTERBROOK FOUNTAIN Pt~N
A lways

~·~~~ ~?h~~~il:rJ~'"t~~fntl~lua•a"'lnta

ony "'1.00
9

210 N. 8th JENSEN- GRAVES COMPANY

l"honfl T

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING
BICYCLES FOR RENT
ROLLER SKATES
813 Bannock

~IODI. . I~ Il"S

OKLAHOMA GAS
BETI'ER GAS AND OIL t 'OR LESS

Tra.ekside Prices

Farmer Oil Co.

son, Ed Brown, Laura Reynolds, swimming. She is the only new -================~=======::~
Gene Chester and Bruce Lay. enrollee ror the spring term.
;:
These particular studes had their -====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: 1
feast(?) near Idaho City. No ticks ·
~
Spring Is Here!
or ants were reported seen.
~ U£K~

J

Card Party to Be Give n
Helen Caine announced the arrangements for a Valkyrie card
party to be held at the Owyhee
hotel, April 4.
All mothers and anyone interested in an afternoon of bridge or
rummy or any form of cards are
cordla!ly Invited ID attend. Jackie
~itchel! is in charge of arrangtng
the program.
--~---=-::

Libruy Rules in EHect
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Make Your Clothe& Look Cla11y
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~MAGICf--

SNA PPY SERVICE

During the sprtng quarter stu·
dents rna\· take a reserve book. out
of the library for study for one
hour. Books must be returned at
the encl of the hour ID the deskBooks that mme In late will be ........._.........
Oil
subj..:t to the usual fine for reIDAHO TYPEWRITER
sen·e books or 2S cents !or the first
EXCHA:\GE
hour and five cents for eeeb addJ..
707 B.-\'Oi~~· BOliE I LL~----=-------tlonal hour,

•

MURRAY'S CURB SERVICE
319 So. Itt.
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~W.MediiiCJ favored by
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~ Dr. Haines and Studes
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Explore Cinder Butte

wmt. coughed and stoppe<t Out

SPRING IS HERE BOYS!

came Dr"CI><'"'Y""
Haines ,.-ent
and again
thO p<nK
for

Spring ts here at last! The Jun.

~dis~

and then at Cinder ior College boys are taking advan.
B7 Karle :a.tyers
30 m.J~ from SOL"". gave t.age of the warm weather by lira.
ll
u
~ .....niS up the attempt entire'!·
of bering up for track. This spring
'""' 1a1t S.U· "' tDuY '1111at ~ ..-bell Dr
'Ibis star)" sounds [ike a tale
o.:.:::r bod Ha:n.s
Xn. lUIJ>OS. )lary Ill~ ..-tid ,..est. A fur trador came the track squad wlll meet the Coltbe crJrt;ir'r oo • Erttor. Jim AnZISUU'I IJld me aloal: !be road. coyote >kin• hang- l~ge of Idaho. Albion Normal al\(j
•
CDC»
~ blm~ l l .,.. lng .--n !be seat. and offered us southern Branch .
..:ad the -;.iJ ol ~ run tha:l a barn1 of """"" bdP- He pushed U> a htUe way. The baseball lovers are limber.
Ill UT-"'r to t.et'P bor krys. Tlw oU>rT abOUt a \hUDdel' but &tiU the car would not go. He tng up their arms by throwing the
~
to l'..:>d 1M
ra>n. a forded rt..-er. a fur br'OUght )lary and J L!TI Into town.
ball around on the back campus
lbt
and tbe IXXl ~me£> bad IIWk:'. and boun ..,..,t In the ..-hlle !be HaineseB and I sta) ed
behind the gym. We probably
011
c:u AJIP ~ ..'lrllllthe car.
1won't have a baseball t.eam this
dU. wllo bod jusl.-..:<ftd tbe car.
Tlw ..-eatbonn3D said. "1)ccllo
~tWffll 4 In the a!temoon and year
but have hopes of having one
ed out .lh an u:
ex- alona1 .-en and conUntled II at night, there was no car anypi"'MMIOlcloUdJ' In tbe ooulh portion of where on the road. As •t grew in the near future.
·o barm oru a;<parmt1y ~- !elmO,• ao .,... bad almost a guar- darker and colder, we could see
e
llll' a c1c1e b«amr
od. anue of a f<M daY Tile road t.o !be or ll!thts flashing to and from Willard Kehrer, '35, graduated
bicyde'
~ be-nt. and Do!..J;J' Gra.ndrteW has nothing mueb on Mountain H<jme, mlies away. The from the University of Idaho
1
btr
It exoepl Cinder Butte and """" beacon on the hill over Boise where he speciallzed in chemistry,
--· of llr ArChlb&fs oagebnl&b land. shone and the lightning flashed. He now has a job with the Paclflc
'baa reuJ•cd
Knighh T•ke Pictures F'arm o«tiDM had sheds of black and little pieces of light shone Coast Borics Co. in California as
,ja India
IJld yellow and white lambing rrom :Mountain Home, but all this chemical engineer.
'ortb Af
•
·
M evoryaae tn<J1<S hoW par· """· and piles of <'lrth from gold was far. far away.
J
A
~ llal)ar 111& an about ha iJII: Wlr sluicing operaUons.
So multiply an hour's wait by
SAVE $2.50
•
b
plc'.ure& taken, .-ell. !be boyl
On the way up Snake Ri,·er-1 nine and you have us exactly. All
G<onuine $5 Oil
t"'naee. Jan and hadn't bouer say any """"'aboUt think mootl)' •·e followed Dr. this time we were ln the mud and P ermanent
t:1H a
!be Med.t.er· hoW partlCUlar tllP1 are be<2UIC! Haines' welJ.tralned n__..to the water and dark, Dr. Haines trying Only . . . . . . . . . . . .
•
Mra JUw'l<
... !be Knl&bta" organization have farmhouse. we round at the river's to fiX the car, and Mrs. Haines
EXPEfJE 0
4~';,11>
had lllrtr pictUres taken over lllree edge aome reel Indian writmg. being cheerful In spite of a head- 1004 M ain
TeL :13
1
an on
'
tilild
d~ In gray granite bOuidera. The ache. The coyotes howled out tn l;::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::;:::;:~
~~0. and u- fO< lllrtr cbar
Bll'i !ben !be Knlghta have been '&'hlte marks were 1n the form of the dark somewhere. I don't think ;
1be
•
meotl,. wu held clol,. a UtUe more than having some:hing resembling spoked I dld anything much but sit ani:!
tbt beslnnlnl c.! 1M hour tll<lr pictUres taken. It was .U. wh<!eb dog.faced men. •nake shiver. I was secretly enjoying
troUp and Lillian Chap- clos«< at th lr meeting Mond3y, curves: and ordinary telephone myself- one doesn't get to talk
will ha•e cbarP of thc Ft-bru&rY 26. that !bey have been booth doodles. They "·ould not t.o two interesting archaeologists
!<lUna for th., next t..-o-....,
oblalnlng recommendatlono In come off the rock. The whole col- every day, you know. We talked
,. Ia lb cuatum. the ,. w •a high hop<s that they may Join the lcctlon of bOulders was on a little about Indian relics, travels in ClilllWUI1 IJIY ~t tea fur an cenlor lntrn:OIIoglan Kn~ghta' organlza· rtse of land. around which were ada, Mexico, and all the places we
llrlo from Franklin SL T..--'& tlon.
scattered chips of flint of ob•idlan, were stuck before. Also about apand BoiH lllgh tx.iwtfll :wa:r 6
It Wll5 also announced ln the agate and green rock.
paii0068S.
d
IIIft1.lng that !be Knights wUl be
Here Jim dld a good piece of d<>All this lime the Halneses were
10
The ~ext moetlnlr will IX' In thl' the officials for the tenl9 t.ourna· tectlng; he saw the little circular trying to keep me warm. We were
rurm of • foNm dbcunlon.
mont to~~~lng.
holes made In the top of the boul- Uke three icicles. I nearly fell
(}ers and guessed that thls was asleep on Dr. Haines' shoulder.
Valkyries to Ride Again
where Mr. Indian made his arrow\Vell, it would be a lie to say no
Weod Speaker •t Anembly
heads, which had continuously one came along the highway at all
All 25 \"alkyries wlll don ahorta w-orn a hole in the rock.
that night. At 11 o'clock the Oasis
,f\llllsh IJ c.ne ' ' tl.• mo.\ tJU'I>o and sl:lcl<a A prll 6 t.o GO on a bl- From this site Dr. Haines found service C\f arrived, and we eventllal aubl ~ to eood ~Iesmanshlp.
eyc'o part)' l.unches wlll be taken a Cine big white arrowhead and ually had to be pulled to Boise. We
aald Mr Woo4. manac<-r of J C.
and wieners and marshmallows
got home at 2 o'clock. Dr. and Mrs.
Freshly cleaned and "styl<>Penney coms-n:r, In an a
11 wt'l no doubt be dropped by the Jlm, a Uttle black one.
The rain clouds began to look Haines went home to their three
pressed" clothes w!U give
lui 'Wedn aY Jle atzu.;<.-d tlw
dozl'llS !nil> a blazing campfire. full. But there was a river to cross, children.
you tha t smart-appearing atlmporut
of kndwtng one·a vocaThe pany ,..Ul leave about I :30 and an Indian battlefield to exDo
you
want
to
know
w
hat
I
m osph er e that Is so retion bcf ro I avl~ col~. and
plore on the other side. Jim and brought back from t he trip? Two
\'lYidiY d_.rtw,. tht m I"Cllntlle and gd back tired.
fresh ing!
Haines took us across plggy-back. Natural History books, 27 jackrab~You
should
have
seen
Haines
In
bit
vertebrae
and
five
pretty
rocks.
Be WISE-"CAPITALIZE"
Jlnuny Sal playod.. nbattan
Ice vtater up to his knees on the Arrowhead hunters are funny
&.ffna4e" nnd •Nob."
slippery rocks, and Mrs. Haines on goons.
Orate IU5ney and Allee KinK
his back. J lm had red feet, but i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
n« .. ubc'~'• Serma~;· aeMary thought lt was fun. I think
mplll11 b Urace Newman.
lnste:icl of getting their eaM> I looked like a crane riding across.
Mra. Bedford Ia Sincere burnt when the bOy& were talking There was a farmhouse of lava
last week, ll ~ms the girls wt!'re rock on the other side of the
FRITCHMAN'S
lk-dl~ 8cho01 libra- having a lltUe conversaUon or stream. There was a corral full of
Art8~1 ~~~hop
rtan. 11 a
man who
'11-cll t.hclr own. After listening for hslf-wlid horses. and Mary promptly became friends with aU of them. '====~;;;;;;~===d_~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lltttd for \ht
.:lun sh~ holds. awhllt• we found out thatrThe
cabin
and
shed
were
deserted,
he lt an eam t, a!nrrte ~raon
llarbana Dlldrrback Cllll't s<and
but. inside we found account books,
WbO pia
the elfare, tnt t<:tu· a bOy wllh shaggy eyebrows.
ly and othnY: • of her chal'f"S
Boys that shOw off are 100 much horse-<loctor books, and Natural
In the Ullft1'3' btoYOncl any lhOuabl for t:Urn \'arl<a• and Brtty Red- H lstory books.
On a bluff over the river Mrs.
o( !neon
lmce to b
If. Thla doch.
1&<11
lnt.em!l' !be i\<'rfonn- 'I"hnse genius hair-cuts really get Haines picked up a fine litUe white
arrowhead. Mary, walking along
a
ot h..- dull u achool libra· \ana 'larp.rt't Stlta ....
rim to IX' of a
tanre to acme
Ddt) Louah hates a boy who lti casually, found a black arrowhead
at her feet. It started to rain, and
trou
lar. 1t Is quite prob- loud or unmannerly
that she consld..-a the (;I'Onl•
Jrannt Enn Ulr.<S a boy t.o be it rained continually Ulereafter.
1,. <lf th
t.on>n to tx. a part ot <asual In dress. but not to be There was a Iava rock falla In a
canyon nearby, and the rain fell
Ill duU.. ot ally lndlndtlal bleb aloppy.
und
u
dMS, to c1i.ftort
Fauttu can't stand a and slopped ln the hollow place
4 \udft)
below, and trickles of mud poured
tho lnt U ual 4
I pml'Dt of boy .,.11!1 uncombed hair
lUll un...Uln youth. Tbls &tate of
&rbora Gffrn hates a boy ...no down the hillside. There were several pounds of mud on each of our
Ill to ~ en'1ed and aclnund. 15 conrelted.
Cllc«rnnnc ber polltlon u
'ro g~t Bn)"''bere will! \1<>17 \lar- shoes, but what's a rain when
you've found your arrowhead?
k
of
It Ia sM wbo tla • be'' has to laugh at her
Xow it rained Ln eamesL The
and perional,y performs
.
•
•
cil k ping the ocbocil Jokes, If he doesn t she hates him. cold set in IL.k.e a pair of steel jaws.
tur9 ln IIIC:b 1 n t IJld cle:u~ ""'ltb, Htlrn \lar. Archl· The muddy water covered the
of lndt and provkllnl; the ba.ld IJld p.._u •• Bntrr said th~ ''Chewy'' from windshield to runnudmta •till the •
liMit hall of only lhlnl: wrong 'lrltb the rest or ning board. The car coughed and
atuc1:r
\bey U1ll:Y nlu and th~ bOysls-llley can't measure up stopped.
to Kelley, Clark and Pete.
Out came Dr. Haines with a pink
A flick of the switch, and you have efficient elechandkerchief and wiped her nose.
tric service instantly! Simple, isn't it? BUT IT
F ....h lre•tt.• Slth• of keli.J!
Bill Talley, '37, Is attending Oc- We started again. Over two bUts
-<!dental Col!~ in Los Angeles and a stretch of prairie "Chevvy"
DOESN'T JUST HAPPEN! Trained employees ...
tud brft
of roelld tl:!s yur. where he Is studying
loyal to their jobs and with a background of years
u 1 rm papera .,..... banded 1n at mu.slc. Bill orned a &ebolanhlp
LET'S G ET ACQUAINTED
tho •
,
~
to Occ!<kntal at B. J C.. and was
of_ experience · · · thousands of miles of poles and
for \bt ..-.s tht ~o!Ul day ibo.e granted • fltt"tl:.,- Scl>O!.>r$hip In
WE WILL IE
Wire · · · millions of dollars in equipment
conword turon " "' due.
vocal tra.ln!ng after s.ho'lrlng his
tant
...
NEIGHBORS SOON
s
research · · · ALL of this is necessary to bring
IUppy. ~ f
or o:ad, ability along that Une. He bas
Come
Out
aad
EDJoJ'
dolefUl
.,...,... !be order of w bem engaged to a!:Jg dunng the
you GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE, at low rates.
The Beot
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Girls ReveaiPetPeeves
About Our B. J. C. Boys
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